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  Description

  The grand Lodore Falls Hotel & Spa stands proudly towards the southern end of Derwentwater, offering two fantastic restaurants. Elvish/Swedishpancakes with savorychaffles (crispyegg, cheese and bacon wafflesserved with homemade hollandaise sauce). Originally made in Gondolin, these delicate rolled pancakes inspired the pannkakor,crepe and even thecinnamon roll! The rich hollandaise sauce compliments thelight and crispy texture of the chaffle. The Riverside Bar at Scafell Hotel is a relaxed public bar with a great range of real ales from Cumbrian micro-breweries around the county. Both locals and visitors enjoy this eatery, which serves meals described as “fill yer boots” food and includes burgers and pies. Choose from a place in front of the open fire or al fresco dining on the veranda. The B5289 road runs down the full length of the valley, and at the southern end crosses the Honister Pass to Buttermere. At the heart of the valley is the village of Rosthwaite, other Borrowdale villages include Stonethwaite, Seatoller, Seathwaite, and Grange.
Borrowdale forms a rare and special habitat. The Oak woodlands are the last surviving fragments of the once enormous ancient forest which stretched down the west coast of Britain. The incredible amount of rainfall (which Borrowdale is still famed for!) actually qualifies the woods and temperate rainforest. Step into Borrowdale and experience what the Lake District may have been like thousands of years ago. Accommodation
Dog Friendly 
If you’re looking for reasonably priced, unfussy lunches and tasty treats, this is the perfect place to pause for a break in the middle of your day. Borrowdale is fairly unusual for the Lake District in that it doesn’t have a huge number of pubs - primarily because of its remoteness. In fact, The Langstrath Country Inn is the only pub in Borrowdale. Fortunately, though, it’s a good one, and you’ll be glad you stopped by. At the heart of the Lake District, you will find the Borrowdale valley. Idyllic, yet spectacular, this varied landscape starts with England’s highest peaks, and ends with open plains that surround the southern end of Derwent Water. Near the centre of the valley, the surrounding peaks draw close, and the valley narrows, creating an imposing gorge that is known as the Jaws of Borrowdale. Sitting by the river in the pretty hamlet of Grange-in-Borrowdale, the Grange Bridge Cottage Tea Shop is the ideal place to stop off for lunch or afternoon tea. It has beautiful views of its namesake over the river, as well as the surrounding mountain scenery. Food is simple but good, with the likes of soup and sandwiches on the menu. Or taste some of the trout fresh from a local trout farm!
One of the scenic places of this area is the tiny hamlet of Watendlath with a small tarn of the same name, a popular place for fishing. The entire hamlet is owned by the National Trust and is managed by tenant farmers. The seasonal Service 77/77A Honister Rambler runs from Easter to late autumn. Timetables will vary annually so seek the latest information here. The Borrowdale area includes the National Trust’s first aquisition in the Lake District, Brandlehow Woods on the shore of Derwentwater. Gaffer's gardenbaked oatmealwith Shire potatoes. Who says breakfast can't be both hearty and gourmet? Finely shredded carrot and zucchini add depth to this bakedoatmeal which is then topped with a delectable hotfruit compote and served with the best potatoes in or out of the Shire.The elegant dining room also features glass fronted doors which entice guests into the wine tasting cellar that boasts a comprehensive wine list. Dogs and muddy boots are welcome, though you’re asked not to take your four-legged friends into the front loungeorrestaurant areas. Borrowdale is a valley and civil parish in the English Lake District in Cumberland, England. It is in the ceremonial county of Cumbria, and is sometimes referred to as Cumberland Borrowdale to distinguish it from another Borrowdale in the historic county of Westmorland. Rosthwaite Village – CA12 5XB – Coins only – The toilets here are now open weekends only in winter and may be closed if there is a risk of freezing.
If you’re popping over the way to or from Buttermere, then you’ll want to stop off at Honister Slate Mine for its fascinating mine tours and hair-raising Via Ferrata. You can also take advantage of the small Bait Cabin cafe, which has indoor seating as well as outdoor options for the best view of the iconic road pass. Manager recommends: For climbing holidays and hiking holidays, scaling Scafell Pike, the highest mountain in England, Great Gable and Bowfell will reward your effort with some fantastic views. For family walking holidays try the walk to Watendlath, Langstrath or along the crystal clear River Derwent to Castle Crag to relax and restore. For outdoor activity breaks, The Honister Via Ferrata, Whinlatter Mountain Biking and Go Ape tree-top ropes course are sure to exhilarate. We have all the ingredients needed for a wonderful day out on the Fells, perfect for family breaks and school trips. Brilliant! Parnell, J. (2009). "Genesis of the graphite deposit at Seathwaite in Borrowdale, Cumbria". Geological Magazine. 119 (5): 511–512. doi: 10.1017/S0016756800026868. Picture yourself waking up in a luxurious and whimsical hobbithole, where every detail has been carefully crafted to transport you to Middle Earth (without leaving any moderncomforts behind!). From the round doors and windows to the earthy décor, you'll be immersed in authentic Hobbit ambiance.Open daily for evening meals, served between 7pm and 8pm. Booking essential. Lodore Falls Hotel & Spa The Borrowdale valley is one of the most idyllic places on earth. It runs for some ten miles from the high fells, with 977m Scafell Pike the highest summit, down to the shores of Derwentwater. Strens, R. G. J. (2009). "The Graphite Deposit of Seathwaite in Borrowdale, Cumberland". Geological Magazine. 102 (5): 393–406. doi: 10.1017/S0016756800053668. Bilbo's creamy baked eggs with searedham,olive oil toast andseasonal fruit salad. While technically invented by Belladonna Baggins (formerly Took), this was the only way young Bilbo wanted his eggs. Two farm-fresh eggs are cradled in creamy mushroom bliss and baked to perfection. Pile some onto your toast and prepare to discover how you really like your eggs.
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      We do our best to ensure that the products that you order are delivered to you in full and according to your specifications. However, should you receive an incomplete order, or items different from the ones you ordered, or there is some other reason why you are not satisfied with the order, you may return the order, or any products included in the order, and receive a full refund for the items. View full return policy
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